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Miss Candy’s Classroom Newsletter 

This Weeks Unit 
Unit 1 4/4- 4/8 April showers 
bring? Looking for signs of 
spring/ continue colors of spring 
Unit 2 4/11- 4/15 Earth day, 
spring planting, review 
playground rules. 
Unit 3 4/25- 4/29 Farm Animals, 
Nature walk/ activity, Classroom 
science fun (color mixing) 
 

Read Aloud: Bear wants more, click clack peep, the matzah man, 

goodbye winter hello spring, the night before Easter, turkey eggcelent Easter 
 
Vocabulary Words: April, rain, wind, spring, earth, egg, bunny, seed, 

plant, farm, cow, sheep, pig, horse, duck, rooster, barn. Words that begin with 

the letters W, X, & Y. Continue review of shapes/colors/number words & days 

of the week. 

Class Discussion:  
Color:  review colors learned. Color mixing, intro pastel colors 
Shape: review shapes learned   
Science: color mixing, planting seeds, nature walk 
Numbers:  review numbers learned 
Math: daily calendar, count sunny, cloudy, rainy days. Graph rainy/ sunny days 
Letter:  introduce letters W, X and Y 
Music: 5 green and speckled frogs, the bunny hokey pokey, al & Etta jolly jelly 
beans, we’re going on an Easter egg hunt, B-U-N-N-Y, and the green grass 
grew all around 
 

 

 

Special Happenings 
 
Outdoor gym starting  
Mondays & Tuesday 
Please dress accordingly 

Parent Info:  Well, they say that March is supposed to be a month of crazy 
weather and it turned out that way! March came in like a lion and left like a lion! 
We will be venturing outside to play soon. It has been a long and hard winter, 
and I know the children will be happy & excited to do so. Please continue to 
dress your child appropriately. We will be continuing science in the classroom. 
This month we will be mixing colors & using pastels. We also be planting seeds 
& learning how a seed grows. We will discuss the Holidays& the importance of 
spending time with family & friends. On behalf of Miss Julia, Miss Kerin & Miss 
Laura we hope you all have a Happy & Joyous Holiday!! 

Activities related to Literature or Theme 

Letter activity sheets 
Number activity sheets 

Color mixing 
Painting with nature 

April board decorations 
 

 

 


